[Clinical symptoms and duration of anamnesis in patients with hypophyseal tumors].
In 88 patients with operated pituitary tumours a retrospective statement of the duration of the disease up to the beginning of the therapy was carried out. In the case of the prolactin secreting tumours the times of anamnesis are approximately only half as long as in the comparable data of literature. The cause of this may by the large proportion of macroprolactinomas among our patients. In acromegaly the duration of the disease is from 3/4 to 25 years. By their insiduous clinical progression hormone-inactive tumours render an exact dating of the beginning of the disease impossible. Issuing from the still too long times of anamnesis the clinical symptoms of the endocrine-active and endocrine-inactive pituitary tumours relevant to practice are demonstrated. Including these symptoms into differential-diagnostic consideration an early diagnosing should be possible at least in endocrine-active tumours.